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Abstract Emerging resistive switching random access memory (RRAM), considered as the most promising

candidate of flash memory, is favorable for in flexible electronic system. However, in high density flexible

crossbar RRAM array, crosstalk issue that currents from the neighboring unselected cell lead to failure of

write and read operations, still keeps a main bottleneck. Therefore, flexible selector compatible with the

flexibility of the RRAM array should be focused on to configure one selector-one resistor (1S1R) system,

which is immune to crosstalk issue. In this paper, flexible cation-based threshold switching (TS) selectors

(Pt/Ag/HfO2/Pt/Ti/parylene) are fabricated and the compressive performance is studied systematically.

The device shows excellent bidirectional volatile TS characteristics, including high selectivity ratio (109), low

operating voltages (|VTH|<1 V), ultra-low leakage current (∼10−13 A) and good flexibility. The successful

demonstration of the wire connected 1S1R unit comprising this flexible selector and one bipolar resistor cell

indicates the great potential of this cation-based selector to restrain the crosstalk issue in a large flexible

RRAM array.
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1 Introduction

Development of flexible electronic, wearable and implantable devices stimulates the exploration of flexible

nonvolatile memory [1–4]. With the flash memory approaching its physical limit, the emerging resistive

switching random access memory (RRAM) is considered as one of the most promising candidates for the

next-generation nonvolatile memory [5–7]. RRAM is competitive for its two-terminal structure, simple

operation, fast speed and scalable potential for 3D high-density integration [8–10], meeting the compres-

sive requirement of this big data. Various flexible RRAM has been broadly reported, generally taking

advantages of the flexibility of hybrid stacks comprising thin metal, oxide, and organics films [11–13].

However, in high density flexible crossbar RRAM array, crosstalk issue that currents from the neighbor-

ing unselected cells lead to failure of write and read operations, is still the main bottle neck problem
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suppressing its practical application [14–16]. One selector-one resistor (1S1R) scheme with two-terminal

selector devices have been proved the most promising way to tackle the crosstalk issue without impairing

the scalability and high-density integration of the RRAM array. Selectors, such as diodes [16, 17], non-

linear devices [18, 19], volatile threshold switching (TS) devices [20, 21], have been frequently reported

for 1S1R application. Generally, diodes can be utilized only for unipolar RRAM array. Though the

nonlinear selectors can be developed for the most studied bipolar RRAM array, there is always a tradeoff

that when larger operating voltages are used to output high selectivity (ON/OFF ratio) and ON-state

current, there will be a large leakage current. By comparison, cation-based TS selectors dominated by

formation/spontaneous-rupture of fragile conductive filaments (CFs) have been proved to possess low

voltages, high selectivity, and ultra-low leakage current [22, 23]. Furthermore, 1S1R configuration com-

prising cation-based selectors functions well indicating the feasibility of future high-density integration

of 1S1R RRAM array [24, 25].

Compared with the flexibility of RRAM, the flexibility of the selectors is less considered and rarely men-

tioned. Therefore, it is a matter of urgency to develop flexible selector to assist the application of RRAM

for flexible storage. In this paper, flexible cation-based TS selectors (Pt/Ag/HfO2/Pt/Ti/parylene,

5/40/20/40/5/2000 nm) with Ag as the active electrode are fabricated on SiO2/Si wafer and studied

systematically.

2 Experiments

To fabricate the device, firstly, 2 µm transparent and flexible parylene was deposited onto the clean

SiO2/Si wafer by thermal evaporation. Secondly, after the first ultra-violet lithography process, Pt/Ti

(40/5 nm) bottom electrode (BE) was successively deposited by e-beam evaporation onto the parylene fol-

lowed by a lift-off process. And then, 20 nm HfO2 film was deposited by the magnetron sputtering method.

Finally, after the second ultra-violet lithography process, 40 nm Ag top electrode (TE) was deposited

with a 5 nm Pt coating layer, followed by a lift-off process to release the Pt/Ag/HfO2/Pt/Ti/parylene

devices. 4 µm×4 µm crossbar devices were electrically measured for data. Electrical characterizations

were performed by Agilent B1500A semiconductor device analyzer with Pt bottom electrode grounded

and Pt/Ag top electrode biased.

3 Results and discussions

3.1 Device configuration

Figure 1(a) shows the schematic illustration of the designed Pt/Ag/HfO2/Pt/Ti/parylene cation-based

resistive switching (RS) devices, while the SEM image of the devices is shown in Figure 1(b). Actually,

the whole layers of fresh devices can be peeled off from the SiO2/Si wafer owing to the weak interaction

of the parylene with the wafer as shown in Figure 1(c). This makes it agile to be transferred to arbitrary

substrate according to various requirement. Figure 1(d) shows the photograph of the coiled sample

plying-up onto one finger, indicating its flexibility potential.

3.2 RS characteristics of the pristine devices on wafer

All pristine devices show high resistance state (HRS) with extremely low OFF state current (10−13 A)

under 0.2 V read bias and need an electroforming operation to initialize the subsequent RS behavior,

just like most of the other RRAM devices [26, 27]. After forming to low resistance state (LRS) under

10 µA compliance current (ICC) as shown in the left panel of Figure 2(a), the tested devices still show

HRS as can be confirmed by the following positive SET sweeps (right panel), where the current starts

from OFF state again regardless of the SET ICC. This phenomenon, which could not hold its LRS

after being opened up, is called volatile TS behaviors. The transformation from LRS to HRS under

near-zero bias can be ascribed to the spontaneous rupture of the fragile Ag CFs. Two main behaviors
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Figure 1 (Color online) Configuration of the devices. (a) Schematic illustration of the Pt/Ag/HfO2/Pt/Ti/parylene

cation-based RS device; (b) SEM image of the crossbar devices; (c) peeling-off process of the fresh sample; (d) optional

photograph of the coiled sample on one finger.

contribute to the spontaneous rupture of Ag CFs, (i) physical diffusion of CF component driven by the

large interfacial energy [24,25], weak interaction at the CFs/HfO2 interface [28] and Rayleigh instability of

nanosize CFs [29,30]; (ii) electrochemical corrosion of CFs caused by nanobattery effect inside the cell [31].

Specially, this unidirectional TS behaviors can be steadily observed in the successively positive biasing

sweep under 10, 50 or 100 µA ICC after Forming operation. Unidirectional TS device is generally used to

suppress the crosstalk issue in 1S1R array comprising unipolar RRAM [32]. VTH of 200 successive positive

switching cycles form three devices under 10, 50 or 100 µA ICC respectively are shown in Figure 2(b),

while the voltage distribution is shown in Figure 2(c) with the average values (µ) and variance (δ) of the

VTH listed at the bottom. The results show that the TS switching voltage (VTH) decreases and converges

with the increment of the ICC, which can be ascribed to the difference of gap length after Ag CF rupture.

With the increment of the ICC, size of the CFs increases because more Ag cation inject into the RS layer,

leading to smaller gaps after CF rupture as shown in Figure 2(d), which contribute to the relative lower

and concentrated switching voltages. If increasing the ICC continuously (above 100 µA), the devices

show co-existence of both volatile switching and non-volatile switching. When the ICC is above 500 µA,

the devices show stable nonvolatile RS behavior as shown in Figure 3, where LRS maintains well after

removal of external bias as validated by the following read operation at 0.2 V.

It is worthy to note that the fabricated Pt/Ag/HfO2/Pt/Ti/parylene cation-based RS devices can also

exhibit bidirectional TS behavior, which can be utilized to tackle the crosstalk issue in most-studied

bipolar RRAM array. Generally, bipolar RRAM is relatively more reliable in performance [33] and less

complicated in circuitry than unipolar RRAM [34]. After forming operation, volatile TS behaviors under

negative biasing sweep are also observed. Figure 4(a) shows 200 forward-backward TS switching cycles un-

der 100 µA ICC with 109 ON/OFF ratio, while corresponding ±VTH (|VTH|<1 V) is shown in Figure 4(b).

The penetration of Ag atoms into Pt electrode under positive sweep may form a cation source for refor-

mation of Ag filament under negative bias [35]. Besides, motion of Ag from residual CFs is bidirectional

depending on bipolar electrode effect and the electric field orientation to form continuous CFs [36, 37],

contributing to the bidirectional TS behavior of the device. With a 7.5 mV/step sweep rate, this selector

shows sharp ∼1 mV·dec−1 turn-ON slope for both biasing polarity as shown in Figure 4(c), while the
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Figure 2 (Color online) The unidirectional volatile TS behavior of the Ag/HfO2/Pt/Ti/parylene devices. (a) Typical

unidirectional TS I-V curves of the devices, after forming (left panel), the LRSs after SET operation (right panel) are all

volatile regardless of the ICC (10, 50, and 100 µA); (b) VTH from three devices, each performed under 10, 50, and 100 µA

ICC for 200 successive switching cycles; (c) statistical distribution of the VTH from (b); (d) spontaneous rupture of the

fragile Ag CF under small bias generates a filament gap, while the length of the gap is strongly dependent on CF size.
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Figure 3 (Color online) Under 500 µA ICC, the Pt/Ag/HfO2/Pt/Ti/parylene devices show stable nonvolatile RS behavior.

(a) Typical I-V curves of the Pt/Ag/HfO2/Pt/Ti/parylene device under 500 µA ICC; (b) HRS and LRS (read at 0.2 V) of

the device for 100 DC sweep cycles.

similar situation of the negative sweep is not shown. DC stress test of the selector in Figure 4(d) shows no

obvious degradation of the device OFF state with 0.45 V bias (VTH-max/2) for 10
4 s at room temperature,

indicating the nice stress resistance ability of the Pt/Ag/HfO2/Pt/Ti/parylene cation-based selector.

3.3 TS characteristics of the post-coiled devices

Furthermore, the flexibility of the Pt/Ag/HfO2/Pt/Ti/parylene selector is studied systematically after

being peeled off from the wafer. Before measurement, the sample was coiled and flattened with a 2 mm

tube in diameter for 1000 times as shown in Figure 5(a). And then the devices were tested clinging on

the tube as shown in Figure 5(b). The devices still show robust endurance for more than 200 TS cycles
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Figure 4 (Color online) The bidirectional volatile TS behavior of the pristine Pt/Ag/HfO2/Pt/Ti/parylene devices.

(a) Typical bidirectional TS I-V curves of the devices under 100 µA ICC, the LRS is volatile for both biasing polarities

generating a selectivity of about 109; (b) ±VTH from 200 forward-backward switching cycles; (c) single positive sweep of

the device with a rate of 7.5 mV·step−1, indicating a sharp ON switching slope of about 1 mV·dec−1; (d) DC stress test of

the device at room temperature for 104 s.

with high selectivity, sharp switching slope about 1 mV·dec−1 and outstanding stress resistance ability

(Figures 5(c)–(f)). All performance did not degrade obviously, indicating the excellent flexibility of the

bidirectional Pt/Ag/HfO2/Pt/Ti/parylene cation-based selector.

3.4 RS characteristics of the 1S1R unit

In order to evaluate the potential of this bidirectional Pt/Ag/HfO2/Pt/Ti/parylene selector to sup-

press the crosstalk issue in a bipolar RRAM array, the post-coiled selector has been assembled with a

Cu/HfO2/Pt memory into a wire connected 1S1R unit. Figure 6(a) illustrates the typical I-V curves of

the single Cu/HfO2/Pt memory. As shown in Figure 6(b), during the first positive sweep “1” (0−1.5 V),

the selector turns to ON-state at about 0.65 V and the memory turns to ON-state at about 1.3 V. The

subsequent positive sweep “2” verifies the LRS of the memory. During the negative biasing sweep “3”, the

selector turns to ON-state at about −0.65 V and then the memory switches gradually back to OFF state.

The following negative sweep “4” verifies the HRS of the memory. This successful write-read-erase-read

cycle indicates that this bidirectional Pt/Ag/HfO2/Pt/Ti/parylene flexible selector is able to restrain the

crosstalk issue in a large memory array.

4 Summary

In summary, Pt/Ag/HfO2/Pt/Ti/parylene flexible cation-based TS selectors were fabricated and stud-

ied systematically. The spontaneous rupture of the fragile Ag filaments with large interfacial energy

contributes to the volatile property of the device. This selector shows excellent flexibility together with

bidirectional selectivity, high selectivity ratio (109), low voltages (|VTH|<1 V) and ultra-low leakage

current (∼10−13 A), sharp switching slope (∼1 mV·dec−1) and outstanding stress resistance ability

(>104 s). Furthermore, the wire connected 1S1R unit comprising this flexible selector and one bipolar
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Figure 5 (Color online) Coil measurement of the bidirectional Pt/Ag/HfO2/Pt/Ti/parylene selector. (a) Optional pho-

tograph of the coiled sample on a tube with 0.2 mm diameter; (b) photograph of the test situation on the probe station;

(c) I-V curves of 200 switching cycles of the coiled TS selector after being coiled and stretched for 1000 times on the tube;

(d) ±VTH of the 200 forward-backward switching cycles in (c); (e) sharp ON switching slope of about 1 mV·dec−1 can also

be observed after coiled; (f) the coiled selector still shows nice DC stress tolerance for 104 s.
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Figure 6 (Color online) Measurement of the wire-connected 1S1R unit. (a) The typical I-V curves of the Cu/HfO2/Pt

device; (b) I-V curves of the Cu/HfO2/Pt memory in series with the Pt/Ag/HfO2/Pt/Ti/parylene cation-based selector

under 100 µA ICC.

Cu/HfO2/Pt resistor functions well. The results demonstrate the great potential of this cation-based

Pt/Ag/HfO2/Pt/Ti/parylene selector to be applied in high density flexible crossbar RRAM array for
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flexible electronic, wearable and implantable systems.
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